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Dear Readers,
This edition takes you through some of the best cable car rides of the largest
continent of the world. Cruise over sweeping views or reach exotic spots by
riding a cable car might be a thrill seeker's joy but another mortal's horror.
Explore the beautiful beach-destination of Boracay surrounded by coral reefs.
For bleisure there is always more to do in the historically and culturally rich
Mauritius.
The special feature on wineries in Asia brings out how it has grown as a global
hub and a major player in the wine trade.
Read the President/CEO of International Gay and Lesbian Travel Association
(IGLTA) John Tanzella's interview on changing trends in the LGBT travel
industry.
There was a lot of media frenzy this year around 'overtourism', the
Dubrovnik's World Heritage Site was warned by UNESCO to be removed from
its existing status unless it curbed its tourist numbers.
Venice held angry protests against overtourism and cruise ships as local
people could not access their roads and were unable to fetch food, shop or
travel.
The growth of middle class globally and the Chinese market, lack of
government understanding on the negative impact of tourism or planning
were to be blamed.
Apart from these the collusion between airlines, cruise ships and governments
to create artificially cheap flights and cruises at the expense of the taxpayer
and environment were also responsible.
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TRAVEL NEWS
US Hurricane season causes $202.6 billion
damage
It was reported that 2017 U.S. Atlantic hurricane
season was the most expensive resulting in $202.6
billion damages since the formal start from June.
Disaster modelers Chuck Watson and Mark Johnson
tallied the costs and found that it surpassed their
observations from the previous years. Hurricane
Harvey slammed the Gulf Coast and wreaked
tremendous havoc upon the heart of America's
energy sector. Then the Caribbean islands got
devastated when Irma struck Florida. While
Hurricane Maria followed and wiped out the entire
Puerto Rico.
There were 17 named storms, 10 turned into
hurricanes and killed hundreds across the Atlantic
basin.

Brexit pound slump results sharp decline
in hotel insolvencies
UK hotel insolvencies reduced upto 18 per cent in the
last year owing to the fall in the pound value which
attracted more tourists both domestic and
international, as revealed by a new study.
Accountancy firm Moore Stephens published the
research showing that fewer than 1 per cent of hotels
are now deemed to be at significant risk of becoming
insolvent – majorly for the influx in tourism.
The pound has lost around 10 per cent of its value
against the US dollar, and around 13 per cent of its
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value against the euro, since the June 2016 Brexit
vote. Office for National Statistics showed that this
translated into a 9 per cent increase in international
visitors to the UK during the first six months of the
year. What added to the fact is that British people also
opted for staying at their home destination for
holidays as travelling involves a higher cost now.

China lifted travel ban on South Korea for
group travel
The Chinese government issued the guidelines at the
meetings with the local travel agencies on November
27th and 28th to allow the travel to South Korea
through group visas.
In the individual visa application, Chinese tourists pay
a processing fee and apply for review and issuance by
South Korean government offices in China – group
visas are issued when a travel agency recruits three or
more tourists as part of a group, which is reported to
the South Korean Ministry of Justice and China
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National Tourism Administration (CNTA).
The lifting of the travel ban from China to South Korea
is subject to some restrictions. To begin with, it only
applies to group travel from Beijing and Shandong
Province, while departures from other locations are
reportedly still disallowed, along with any itinerary
related to the Lotte Group, charter flights, passenger
airlines and cruises.
The global tourism industry observers predict that
the tour group departures from other locations will
be phased back in.

Global travel experts increasingly focus on
managing overtourism
Overtourism has now become a buzzword in some
popular destinations such as Venice and Barcelona
where the former one is planning to divert the
passenger cruise liners while the latter is all set to cut
down on the apartment rentals. “Overtourism” is a
phenomenon which is disrupting communities while
imperiling cherished buildings and harming the
experience of travelers and local residents alike.
Rightly called the 'tourism phobia', this incident is
becoming more and more prevalent, specially in the
European destinations. The major reason for this is
for the fact that visitors crowd at the same places at
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the same time. This even took to slogans such as
'tourists go home'.
Many destinations rely on tourism as a primary
source of jobs and prosperity while 10 percent of the
world's annual GDP comes from the travel industry.
Greece, for instance, is heavily dependent on its
tourism industry. Overtourism, thus was a prominent
topic of debate in the industry and a central theme
World Travel Market. Efforts to manage overtourism
are becoming more innovative and increasingly
tapping new technologies. There are now apps to
help tourists visit popular destinations at less busy
times. And while critics say Airbnb has priced out
locals, its supporters say home rentals can ease
pressure on cities by spreading visitors far and wide.

Cover Story

On the top of the
world with best
cable car tours in Asia

C

arrying passengers soaring
over remote wilderness and
iconic city settings, cable car
rides have often been a semiadventurous event. Here are some of
the most epic engineering examples
describing the best cable car rides of
the largest continent of the world.
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Tianmen mountain, China
China's Tianmen Shan cable car is the longest cable
car ride in the world, covering a distance of 7,455
meters. The car runs from Zhangjiajie downtown up
to Tianmen Shan, which translates as "Heaven's
Gate Mountain." Rising from the ground in steep,
dramatic columns, there is a charming intensity to
the mountains in Hunan province. If anyone wants to
test their fear of heights, this is the one to go for! It
takes 30 minutes to travel 7km and concludes with
an incredibly steep 37-degree drop.

The Langkawi Cable Car, Malaysia
Hovering over jungle and climbing over 550 million
years old rock, SkyCab offers a lifetime experience.
Located at the oldest part of South East Asia, SkyCab
is something that gives a goose bump if you can get
the gist. The ride will be an exhilarating experience
for everyone to enjoy
An intermediate cable car station on the eastern
ridges provides the much desired access to the
eastern cliffs with its 3 vertical chimneys and the
beautiful 360-degree views. The journey from the
Base Station to Middle Station will cover 1,700
meters in distance and upon reaching the Middle
Station at an elevation of 650m above sea level,
visitors will be able to alight and walk up to the
viewing platforms. Visitors will enjoy panoramic
view of the main island as well as the many
surrounding islands. Visitors also be able to observe
at a close range the unique flora on the ridges and
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the forested valley between the Middle Station and
the Top Station. The ride gives a panoramic view of
the Langkawi islands and Southern Thailand
disclosing the deep chasms, overhangs cliff walls
and isolated pinnacles of the place.

Gulmarg Gondola
Gulmarg a prime location in the state of Jammu &
Kashmir, India which has a ski run of 2,213 metres
descent. The gondola ascends extends almost to the
peak of Apharwat, at an elevation of 3980 metres
above sea level. It provides lift served access to 1330
vertical metres of vast snow slopes. With the settingup of Gondola Cable Car Lift from Gulmarg to
Apharwat top, Gulmarg has become one of the
highest lift-served ski resorts in the world. The total
aerial distance covered by Gulmarg Gondola is 5
kilometres.
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Phase 1 of the Gulmarg Gondola Project starts in
Gulmarg at 2990 m has a vertical rise of 400 metres
travelling at 5 metres per second, ferries 1500 people
per hour from Gulmarg to a height of 3100 metres
above sea level to middle station Kongdoor
Mountain, from which skiers have access to
numerous easy runs through the trees and to the
groomed but narrow slopes. Phase 2 of the Gulmarg
Gondola Project starts at Kongdoor and ascends a
slope of 2688 metres at a vertical rise of 880 metres
from Kongdoor travelling at 5 metres per second,
ferries 600 people per hour to a height of 3980
metres onto Apharwat Mount.

Singapore Cable Car Sky Pass

Ngong Ping 360, Hong Kong

Promising priceless views, Mount Faber Line soars
above the two destinations through the sky on the
most scenic highway in Singapore. It flies from the
only hilltop destination, Faber Peak Singapore,
through a skyscraper and cross the harbour on the
Mount Faber Line before landing in Sentosa Island.
The journey over the jungle, sand and sea on the new
Sentosa Line offers plethora of attractions on
Sentosa, which is also known as the State of Fun.

Probably the best way to get a sense of the scale of
the Big Buddha, Hong Kong, Ngong Ping 360 cable
carway is the best option. Whisking passengers up to
Ngong Ping, where the Buddha is located, and the Po
Lin Monastery, which has a beautiful garden and a
vegetarian restaurant - the complete journey is
indeed a spellbound experience.
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Ride for
the joy of
your life!

Destination Diary

2

017 is almost coming to an end. Want to set yourself on the white sand or you want to have the best
beach nightlife, then visit Boracay. It is a small beach island in Philippines, not very far from the capital
city Manila, Boracay will soothe you in December while you rest on the shack during day or having
chilling party with music during night.
Most affordable destination in Asia, offering virgin talcum-soft white sandy beaches, all night cocktail party and
best kind of spa treatments with virgin coconut oil, Boracay is the superlative choice for luxury perfect sunsets
and live music breakout.

Boracay

Last Undiscovered Asian Beach
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Boracay is a most decisive gateway to escape from daily routines and take rest there. Just be calm during day
and energize with to booze in night party. Head towards the White Beach and settle on the chaise lounge with
ice cold drinks or fruit punch. Worry free barefoot walk and fantastic sun-kissed bath will be in your must to do
list.

What to do in Boracay

Relax with coconut oil spa treatment in an eco friendly private hut or a jungle retreat with all condiments after
having a short tuk-tuk ride from the beach. Indulge your romantic mood with an island tour on Philippine
paraws, then take some fiery hot spiced up grilled up prawns and chicken skewers for a barbecue on the white
sand. Explore the adventure sports in the waters of Boracay- scuba diving, snorkeling, windsurfing, kite
boarding, cliff diving, windsurfing, and parasailing as the water temperatures ranges between 25 to 30 degree
Celsius. Try out the wide range of activities like beach side concerts, dance party, beach body contest, and best
nightlife near the beaches. Play golf during the low season at Fairways and Bluewater Boracay Resort and also
enjoy the surrounding green vista near the ocean. See the Dragon boat race, organized by Philippine Dragon
Boat Federation, which is surely a charming for any visitor.
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Taste the lip smacking Moroccan dishes- Méchoui and Chicken Rfissa Recipe with Lentils or devour the local
Philippines dishes like Tapsilog, Chicken adobo, Paksiw na lechon, Kare Kare and Halo halo in the different
bistros or cafes.

What to eat in Boracay
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Reach Boracay by the airlines connected to Kalibo International Airport and Godofredo P. Ramos Airport.
Explore the city with tuk- tuk, mountain bikes and quabikes in and around Boracay and its beach front. Easy
reach here from Manila to Caticlan, followed by a 10-minute ferry ride.

How to reach Boracay

This winter, Boracay will be your offbeat destination with amazing stays. Having all-the-year-round scenic
beauty of blue waters and white sands, Boracay has the charismatic view that arrests your mind. Grab the
chilled Manila's top-classed Weng Weng cocktail, submerge into your waterfront beach shack and just wonder
at the natural charm of sea and sand. So go ahead and book the flights now to Boracay and avail the best deals
in hotels. Definitely, you will fall in love.
14 TTW Asia
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Special Feature

he world is no longer restricted to saving
wines for special celebrations, the past
decade was an exciting time for the wine
industry with tremendous growth in sales,
production of quality wine and growing interest in
wine in new geographies.
The Asia Pacific region has grown as a global hub for
wine collectors and enthusiast and saw an upward
trend with new wealth and emerging middle class
turning Asia into a major player in the wine trade. In
2013, Asia grabbed the 3rd place after Europe and
America being listed among the top wine-consuming
continents in the world. Within 2013-2017 the Asian
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wine consumption is expected to grow by 22.84%
and the expenditure for imported wines will reach
52% by 2017. The imported bottles of wine has also
been on surge and it was estimated that 1.19 billion
bottles of it will be drunk in Asia by 2017.The biggest
wine storage facility in Asia is the Singapore Wine
Vault (SGWV), the 750,000 square feet storage is
located along the Singapore's Fishery Port Road.
China is a key player in Asia with around 1.7 million
tons of wine production in a year, while Japan
produces 80,000 tons. China is the number one red
wine market in the world followed by France. By the
end of 2017, 230 million 9-litre cases of wine is
estimated to be consumed by China.
Visit atleast one of these 5 countries and taste their
amazing wines.

Affairwith
Asian
Wineries

Changyu Pioneer Wine Company – Yantai,
Shandong Province, China
Founded in 1892 Changyu is China's oldest and
largest commercial winery with 35,000 hectares of
vineyards located in several of the country's best
wine growing region like Ningxia, Liaoning, Penglai
peninsula and Yinjiang. The largest wineries in Asia
has eight different chateaux which the visitors can
explore. Changyu Pioneer and French Castel
Company built it in 2002 which is recognized as the
first professional international winery in China.China
is the world's fifth-largest wine- consuming country
and the eight-largest producer of wine.

GranMonte Vineyard and Winery – Asoke
Valley, Khao Yai, Thailand
The family-run winery of GranMonte, the bestknown winemakers in Thailand is located outside the
gates of Khao Yai National Park and grows a number
of varieties including -Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon,
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Chenin Blanc, Viognier, Semillon, Verdelho, Durif and
Grenache.Thailand had been growing wines from
the last 20 years and has three winemaking regions
termed as the 'new latitude wines'. Khao Yai is one of
these regions that ideally support the growth of wine
grapes, it is also home to the top wineries in Asia
–Siam Winery. Visitors can relish home-style cooking
in their restaurant VinCott.

Hatten Wines – Bali, Indonesia
Hatten is the first winery located in Bali said and
established in 1994, its main vineyards are located in
the village of Sanggalangit. It defied the conventions
of traditional viticulture and cultivated wine in
tropical conditions, the climate is favourable for
harvesting of wine throughout the year. Propolinggo
Biru, the Belgia, and the French table grape
Alphonse-Lavallée are the major varieties grown in
Bali. Visitors can participate in wine classes, wine
tasting, visit wine lifestyle boutique housing its own
accessories line etc.

Sula Vineyards – Nashik, India

Interesting facts:

Considered to be the best wineries in Asia Nashik is
also known as the Napa Valley of India. It is just 4
hours from Mumbai and it boasts of 50 different
wineries, the most popular being the Sula Vineyards.
Sula holds a market share of more than 70% and is a
major player in India. An annual wine festival called
the SulaFest happens every year in February.

Ì In old Rome the custom of bumping glasses with

Grace Wine – Katsunuma, Yamanashi
Prefecture, Japan
Japan is mostly known for the production of sake and
malt whiskies.For over 1000 years grapes are grown
across the country and Japanese wines are made
from 100% domestically-grown grapes.Yamanashi
Prefecture has around 100 wineries operating,
located at the base of Mt. Fuji. Japan's signature
grape is Koshu accounting for more than 90% vitis
vinifera. Koshu provides the perfect pairing for sushi's
flavors and textures.
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'cheers' greeting started to ensure that no one was
trying to poison the other. However, in Greece the
host drank the first cup of wine to show he does not
intent to poison his guests.
Ì In ancient Rome women were forbidden from
drinking wine and the husband had the authority to
kill his wife lawfully if he found her drinking.
Ì The old kings in Egypt avoided wine as they
believed that the red alcoholic beverage is the blood
of men who tried fighting with gods and failed.
Ì In Vietnam a glass of wine is an extreme beverage ,
rice-wine covered with snake blood killed on spot,
there is also an option of adding snake's heart to the
mix.

Every wine connoisseur would appreciate combining
the pleasure of travel with wine tasting. Asia
provides a great alternative to Europe when it comes
to wine tours. It offers unique vintages, organized
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wine tours, wine festivals and other special events
with considerable efforts to create a relaxed and
friendly environment.

Photo credit: Rachel Stevenson/OUTCOAST

John Tanzella, IGLTA
President/CEO of
International Gay &
Lesbian Travel
Association (IGLTA), a
leading member-based
global organization
dedicated to LGBTQ tourism
and a proud Affiliate
Member of the United
Nations World Tourism
Organization, speaks about
the changing trends in the
LGBT travel industry.
Read on to know
more…
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INTERVIEW ZONE

TTW Asia: Which are the most welcoming and
least welcoming countries for LGBT travellers?
John Tanzella : Western Europe has led the way in
terms of laws supporting the LGBT community.
Canada ranks high on the list, with Toronto hosting
the IGLTA 35th Anniversary Global Convention in
May 2018. Places within the United States, like New
York, San Francisco, Los Angeles. Also, Brazil and
Argentina have made great strides. Cape Town,
South Africa is the most welcoming place in Africa,
a continent that has had major challenges with
homophobia.
TTW Asia: How has the gay travel market evolved
over the years?
John Tanzella : In the beginning, it was centered on
major cities with large gay communities and didn't
address specific niches within the LGBT community.
Now we see LGBT adventure travel, family travel,
and same-sex destination weddings. As countries
have changed laws to protect people of all sexual
orientations and gender identities, we've also seen
more and more destinations – smaller and more off
the beaten path – reach out to welcome LGBT
travelers.
TTW Asia: What makes a destination gay-friendly?
Any destination that makes an effort to promote
inclusivity and a welcoming
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atmosphere for LGBT travelers can be known as
gay-friendly but that is elevated when
complemented by laws that support equality for all
citizens.
TTW Asia: What has changed the gay traveller's
choice of destination?
John Tanzella : They aren't limiting their choices so
much. You see LGBT travelers venturing out in more
countries than ever before.

TTW Asia: Which is a dream gay destination?
John Tanzella : That is an individual choice same as
for a straight traveler. Some might say a cruise;
others might say a safari or a city break. It depends
entirely on the person.
TTW Asia: Which country or city will be the next
gay spot?
John Tanzella : We recently did a survey of our
buyers globally and Israel and Cuba came in at the
top of the list.
TTW Asia: How has hotels and travel brands
established itself in the LGBT travel market?
John Tanzella : Many hotels are incorporating
diversity training for their staff to ensure LGBT
guests have a good experience. They've created
marketing imagery that is inclusive of LGBT
travelers, promoted offerings that speak to their
interests, such as Pride packages, and they have
engaged with LGBT community events to show
their support. Also, joining IGLTA allows companies
to use our globally recognized logo in
their marketing to show LGBT travellers that they
will be welcome.
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TTW Asia: What are the challenges the industry is
currently facing?
John Tanzella : Homophobia is definitely a
challenge to LGBT tourism. Every traveler wants to
feel safe and welcome and there are still more
than 70 countries in the world where same-sex
sexual contact is a criminal offense. Lack of
education and understanding about LGBT people is
also still an issue.
TTW Asia: Hong Kong became the first Asian
country to host the 'Gay Olympics' in 2022. Your
comments? Is IGLTA having any such plans?
John Tanzella: We are encouraged to see more
LGBT tourism activities in Asia. We have hosted
several educational seminars in Japan and have
participated in ITB Asia. We also have an
organizational partnership with PATA, the Pacific
Asia Travel Association, and collaborate on a
scholarship for a tourism student from the Pacific
Asia region to attend our Annual Global
Convention. We will continue to grow our outreach
in Asia as much as possible.

Unveiling Asia's Exotic
Bleisure Charms

MAURITIUS
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Meetings Point

A

delicate golden shimmer complements those gushing
waves, curious to greet pristine, sandy shores of a
distant land…
The pleasant news is, this awe-inspiring island country is just a
short flight from South Africa. Adorned generously with reefs,
lagoons and spectacular beaches as well as interesting hiking
trails and mountains, Mauritius is a treasure trove of natural
effervescence and effortless glory. Concealed treasures and
adventures wait to surprise travellers here, every now and then.
This beautiful Asian country is based in the Indian Ocean about
2,000 kilometres off the southeastern coast of the African
continent. The Eureka plantation house, the 18th century Sir
Seewoosagur Ramgoolam Botanical Gardens and the Champs de
Mars hose track are a few of the much favored attractions of its
capital, Port Louis.
Besides, a mountainous interior enriched with rainforests, Black
River Gorges National Park and waterfalls welcome wayfarers to
the gorgeous country of Mauritius!
Of late, this part of the world is witnessing a steady growth in
terms of its tourism industry, embracing leisure and corporate
tourists with equal élan.
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MAURITIUS is Business-Friendly
Boasting magnificent infrastructure, Mauritius is currently an 'apple
of the eye' for innumerable corporate globetrotters and MICE
(meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions) industry
professionals! Currently, its luxurious convention hubs have started
welcoming a number of short, medium and large-scale groups
interested in hosting and/or participating in significant business
events.
Firstly, it is brilliantly accessible. The national carrier Air Mauritius
promises daily flights from Europe and other destinations. Apart from
that, the carrier also provides regular flights from Johannesburg, Cape
Town, Durban to Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam Airport, along with
British Airways Comair and South African Airways.
Further beyond, you can be guaranteed of many stately, sophisticated
accommodation options here, as well as boutique offerings.
Most importantly, of all the regions in the Indian Ocean this country
flaunts the largest convention centre - Swami Vivekananda
Conference Centre in Pailles. The Trianon Convention Centre,
International Convention Centre in Grand Bay, etc. are a few instances
of the superior MICE superstructure in this island country.
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Swami Vivekananda Conference
Center
The Swami Vivekananda International
Convention Centre (SVICC) represents one
of its kind in Mauritius. It is situated about
10 minutes by car from Port Louis and is
spread over 17,000 square metres in Pailles.
It offers the following facilities:
µ 3,500 square metres of main hall
µ On-site audio-visual services
µ Indoor pyrotechnics
µ Décor and floral arrangements
µ Special facilities for disabled people
µ 10 meeting rooms with independent
lighting
µ Information kiosks
µ ATMs and foreign currency facilities

Trianon Convention Centre
Flanked uniquely by lush greenery and
nestled amidst a backdrop of volcanic
mountains, the Trianon Convention Centre
offers mesmerising views. It is a purposebuilt, modern meetings facility conveniently
located in the centre of the island.
It offers:
µ Moveable, very comfortable furniture
µ Wi-Fi facilities along with a combination
of projector, screen and sound system
µ Meeting rooms measuring about 150
metre square, sound-treated rooms that
can accommodate groups of up to 40
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MAURITIUS a Dream Destination
Vacationers are never disappointed in this memorable land of
beaches and mountains!
In fact, it continues to be the ideal spot for honeymooners,
thanks to its islands, beaches, forts, parks, shopping malls,
monuments and so on. Backpackers can be assured of a good
amount of adrenaline rush once they make their way to this
exotic place.

Trou Aux Biches
For snorkelling lovers, this place is a paradise. A beach picnic with family and friends would just be perfect
here. Be it swimming, snorkelling, hogging at several stalls, gorging on street food or checking out the local
cafeterias, the Trou Aux Biches is a fantastic attraction.

Ile Aux Cerfs
Cool and refreshing, Ile Aux Cerfs ensures some truly unforgettable memories of Mauritius. However, it is
generally a bit crowded during the weekend. Nevertheless, its breathtaking lagoons are worth a watch!
This is yet another fun place to experience the pleasures of snorkelling.
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Black River Gorges National Park
Nature lovers, undoubtedly, would be stunned by the beauty
here. The Black River Gorges National Park stretches to an area of
about 6,574 hectares. It is based in the hilly south-western portion
of Mauritius. It was created to safeguard the natural vegetation of
the island while making it more attractive to sightseers. It is known
to protect a majority of the island's remaining rainforest.

Tamarind Waterfalls
A visit to Mauritius is flavourless sans a visit to the Tamarind
Waterfalls! The waterfalls include a series of seven cataracts
situated on the Tamarind River. Therefore, they are termed as the
'Seven Cascades'. Tourists love indulging in a great deal of
frolicking here with activities like cliff jumping, canyoning, hiking,
swimming and bird-watching.
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Eureka House
The Eureka House or Maison Eureka is one of the most popular
tourist attractions in this part of the world.
It is located at Moka in Central Mauritius and it was the
erstwhile colonial palace of the English and French aristocrats.
Currently it has been transformed into a wonderful museum
that speaks volumes of the rich colonial period of Mauritius.

Bleisure travel in the Asia Pacific has earned itself a brand new recognition, thanks to Mauritius! Mauritius
Tourism Authority has recently stated that the country has reported an 8% rise in tourists from India in the
initial six months of 2017, as compared to the last year, besides drawing visitors from other regions.
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Asian
festivals show
the cultural insights
of different countries, as
Asia has diverse way of
life in culture. Explore
and indulge with these
festivals of Asian
countries and feel the
vibrancy of music, culture
and magnificence of
religion. Visit Asian
countries during these
festivals and get lost with
the magical wave of fun.

ASIA FESTIVALS

Date: 1st -5th December 2017
Place: Odisha, India

International Sand Art Festival
See the liveliness of Indian art, culture and heritage through the creation of sand sculptures,
now becomes popular worldwide. The sandy beach of Chandrabhaga, located very near to the
Konark Temple will become the platform of articulating the creative energy of hundred of sand
sculptors of the world, that relish your brain with the unconventional form of Asian art.
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Oshiroi Matsuri
Date: 2nd December 2017
Place: Fukuoka, Japan
Paint your face white with newly harvested rice powder and have fun with Japanese cuisine and culture if you visit
Japan in December. This festival marks 400 years old ritual deciding the destiny of rice cultivation of future years
with the worship of Oyamazumi Shrine locally known as "Yama no Kami" or Deity of the Mountains.
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Wonderfruit Festival
Date: 14th to 17th December 2017
Place: Pattaya, Thailand
All three days will be filled with fun, vibes, party, music show, exuberant puppet shows and
lavish Thai dinner- Wonderfruit Festival gives a remarkable journey of contemporary
rock music and popular art shows. Here enjoy the eco friendly culture with
ayurvedic spas, plant medicines, yoga, hammock weaving, and a lot
more.
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D'jakarta Warehouse Project
Date: 15th to 16th December, 2017
Place: Jakarta, Indonesia
Experience the rhythmic vibes of music and dance with best Indonesian culinary exploration. D'jakarta
Warehouse Project involves you with more than music filled with luxury; surely one of the biggest musical
extravaganza in South Asia, as this fest is decked up with most popular international electronic musicians and
DJs, gift the best performance with highest quality of sound and music.
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Dongzhi Festival
Date: 22nd December, 2017
Place: China
Celebrate the longer daylights, considering rise of positive energy, Dongzhi Festival marks
the earth's rotation, geographically denoted Winter Solstice, while people of China
observe the bygone yin and yang philosophy of balance and harmony,
brings the peace in lives. Visit China during this fest and taste the
best lavish non-vegetarian dishes along with cultural
events.
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Christmas
Date: 25th December, 2017
Place: All over Asia
Christmas throughout Asia is celebrated with church bell, regional delights, sumptuous laser light technology,
electronic music, operatic ballet and fireworks that make the Asian cities a dazzling sight. A magical wave of
music and light will linger the heart with ecstasy and energy.
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Show Highlight

OTM Mumbai
Date : January 18th – 20th 2018
Venue : Bombay Exhibition Centre, Mumbai According to data published by India's Ministry of
OTM 2018 all set to be the largest travel trade show
in India. Widely recognised as India's leading travel
trade show, OTM is all set to be the largest ever
meeting place for the global sellers and buyers of
the tourism industry.
OTM 2018 will be held in Mumbai, the largest source
market for leisure and MICE travel in the the
country, from 18–20 January, at the Bombay
Exhibition Centre. More than a 1000 seller from 50
countries are likely to exhibit at the OTM 2018.
These include National and State Tourism
Organisations, Hotels, Airlines, Destination
Marketing Companies and other suppliers serving
leisure as well as MICE markets.
More than 4000 qualified buyers and travel trade
visitors have already registered for visiting OTM
2018. There are 814 fully and partly hosted buyer
registrations, which is the largest number of hosted
buyers in any travel trade show in India. The hosted
buyers will be matched with the sellers and
appointments will be scheduled in advance for face
to face meetings during the show. The total number
of visitors is likely to cross 10,000, as in previous
years.
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Tourism, 21.87 million Indians took foreign trips
out of India in 2016 (7.3% higher than 2015). The
number of domestic trips within India was a
whopping 1613 million (12.7% higher than in
2015). In contrast, the number of foreign tourist
arrival
was 8.80 million (9.7% higher than in 2015). OTM
caters to all of these markets.
Mumbai is the biggest source market for the
outbound and domestic tourists in India. Together
with its hinterland markets in the West & South
India, it commands 60% of the total outbound
tourists from India. It is also the strongest market
for Business, Luxury and MICE travel for
international as well as domestic segments.
The Egyptian Tourism Counsellor in Mumbai said
at OTM 2017: “OTM is one of the most prominent
travel trade events in India and and he could see
even more interest from the Egyptian private
sector to participate in the show.”
OTM 2018 is all set to become the home of Indian
as well as international tourism. Visit us and
explore the infinite possibilities of partnering with
the biggest players of travel trade fraternity.

SHOW REVIEW

Africa Hotel Investment Forum

The Africa Hotel Investment Forum was held at the
Kigali Convention Centre and Radisson Blu Hotel in
Rwanda on 10-12 October, with support of Rwanda
Development Board and AccorHotels, Carlson
Rezidor Hotel Group, Hilton, Marriott International
amongst other industry leaders. The conference
was a high-level, investor-driven event and brought
together over 450 key players in the real estate and
hotel industry: developers, investors, hotel
operators, owners, as well as representatives of the
banking and legal sectors.
Key topics that were amongst others that were
discussed at the event included investors views on
the opportunities in Africa, safety and security,
hotel performance in Africa, air travel trends and an
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Date : October 10-12 2017
Venue : Rwanda , Kigali

overview on the hotel pipeline in Africa.
Emphasis was placed on finance and investment,
transactions that have already take place on the
continent and a discussion on the sources of
finance available.
Extended networking opportunities through
receptions, organized speed networking and
round table sessions and the collaboration with
the World Travel Awards elevated the Africa
Hotel Investment Forum and confirmed its
position as the premier event for those looking
to invest in Africa.
The Africa Hotel Investment Forum announced
plans to hold the 2018 edition in Nairobi, Kenya.

AviaDev

The second AviaDev Africa took place in Kigali,
Rwanda on 10-12 October 2017. Attended by 140
aviation professionals, the event delivered a
conference programme providing a toolkit for route
development in Africa, interactive, knowledge
sharing workshops and facilitated over 500 one-toone meetings.
AviaDev Africa is designed to catalyse connectivity
to, from and within Africa and takes place alongside
the Africa Hotel Investment Forum. As far as we
know, we are the only forum globally connecting the
aviation and hospitality industry for mutual benefit.
Airlines can gather intel on where future hotels will
be built, whilst hotel operators and investors can
understand the network expansion plans if the
airlines, plus meet airports that offer hotel
development opportunities onsite.
AviaDev sessions included an interview with Ato
Girma Wake, former CEO of Ethiopian Airlines and
former Chairman, RwandAir discussing what the
future holds for African aviation, other industry
leaders shared how to harness the power of ecommerce, what an airline wants to hear from an
airport when considering new air services and how
to improve stakeholder collaboration to drive new
air services and hearing from Cape Town Air Access
on how they have galvanised their stakeholders to
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Date : October 10th – 12th 2017
Venue : Rwanda, Kigali

attract over 10 new routes in the last 2 years.
Presentations from AviAssist on the role safety
plays in the route development process and 2
new airline entrants, JetWest and Jet Afrique
outlined their plans ahead of launch in the West
African market.
AviaDev exists as a deal-making forum and we
know of at least one new route that will be
launched as a result of the meetings. Every
element of the event is designed to provide
education, stimulate debate and ultimately
create new business opportunities.
The location of the 2018 edition will be
announced by the end of 2017 and we look
forward to playing our part in Advancing Africa's
connectivity.

Hospitality Qatar

Recording a large increase in footfall combined with
the signing of strategic new partnerships between
industry players have marked a successful conclusion
to the 2017 edition of Hospitality Qatar, the
country's premier International Hospitality and
HORECA Trade Show, which ran from November 7 to
November 9, 2017 at the Doha Exhibition and
Convention Center (DECC).
The huge increase in visitors and participants at this
year's show has not only helped in measuring the
success of the event but has also reaffirmed
Hospitality Qatar's position as a strategic platform
for business and networking opportunities for the
hospitality and Hotel/Restaurant/Café (HORECA)
industry in the Middle East. This year's edition saw
the participation of more than 153 local, regional
and international HORECA companies and hospitality
professionals, including 46 hotels and restaurants
and 202 chefs that took part in the 25 competitions.
All participants came together to throw the spotlight
on their world-class products and services for an
ever-growing sector in Qatar. Industry analysts have
shared that the show has managed to give a strong
boost to the local tourism and hospitality industry,
which is viewed as one of the major pillars and
drivers for economic growth and also as an essential
element to country's efforts towards economic
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Date : November 7th – 9th , 2017
Venue : Doha, UAE

diversification, falling in line with the agenda of
Qatar National Vision 2030.
The trade show highlighted three zones--Food &
Beverage, Supply & Design and Hotel &
Franchise Investment. All three helped pave the
way for an interactive Business-to-Business (B2B)
matchmaking platform that aimed towards
linking all participants wishing to explore
potential partnership and growth opportunities.
During this edition, Hospitality Qatar introduced
'Food Qatar,' a new dedicated platform for the
food sector focused on providing a meeting
point for local, regional and international
suppliers and manufacturers of food products to
establish links with buyers in Qatar's market.
With the food sector anticipated to grow by USD
1.6 billion by 2020, this new addition was
designed to open investment prospects and
present innovative solutions that will help the
country achieve food security.
Salon Culinaire also took place on the sidelines
of the show, which was made more prestigious
with the presence and participation of a large
number of widely-celebrated international chefs.
Salon Culinaire featured various creative
techniques in food preparation through live
cooking demonstrations and competitions.

Live cooking of signature dishes, creative
presentations of celebration and wedding cakes,
Arabic mezza and Qatari festive foods, as well as
barista and mocktail competitions, were among the
activities that took place during the three days, and
culminated by an awarding ceremony.
Harout Bedoyan, High-end gifts, awards &
accessories division at GulfCrafts commented by
saying that they were very active at Hospitality Qatar
just like every year as one of the show's sponsors.
The organizers of Hospitality Qatar showcased their
products, explored new opportunities and affirmed
support for Qatar's economy through their locallymade crafts that meet international standards. They
received so many visitors and leading decisionmakers from the hotel industry.
Naveed Abdulla, Business Director, added that this
year's edition of the show was truly amazing from
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the presentations and talks to the exciting
product demonstrations and competitions. It
was also a great experience to see neighboring
countries participating and affirming their
support for Qatar. The organizers really did a
wonderful job successfully consolidating
Hospitality Qatar's position as a strategic
platform for the HORECA segments. They are
now upbeat about participation next year.
Karim Raffoul, Project Manager, IFP Qatar,
concluded by sayin that this year has been a
major success for Hospitality Qatar and it is very
clear that this sector is an important part of the
country's economic agenda. Every aspect of the
event has shown exemplary performance and
has received positive remarks both from
customers and clients. As the ideal meeting point
for suppliers and buyers in the HORECA industry
and they feel from the
responses and initial
business results that
stakeholders have truly
found the most suitable
avenue to further develop
business networks and
expansion activities and are
positive that next year will
be bigger and brighter and
look to present even more
creative ways to facilitate
sector engagement.”

Hotel Management Indonesia Summit 2017

The Hotel Management Indonesia Summit (HMI),
organized by powerhouse international conference
producer Questex Hospitality Group, concluded on 16
Nov 2017 at the Mandarin Oriental Jakarta. HMI
welcomed over 120 international and speakers at the
much awaited event after two years of hiatus.
Delegates heard the industry's latest trends under the
theme, “Inspire Viable Strategies to Boost Revenue and
Profit for Vibrant Hoteliers.” Acacia Leroy, Asia Pacific
Trend Strategist, Trend Watching, in her presentation
entitled, “Consumer Trends Shaping the Future of
Travel,” highlighted four essential trends for hoteliers.
For one, the use of social media like Instagram has put
Jakarta on top of the most geo-tagged city on Instagram
Story in the world, beating other major cities like Sao
Paulo, New York, London, and Madrid (August 2017,
Instagram).
From start to finish, six interactive panel discussions
were staged by veteran hoteliers and subject-matter
experts in various fields. The key topics of these
thought-provoking sessions include Boosting
Profitability through Rate Growth and Cost Control,
Future Hospitality IT Trends and Why Hotel Wifi Has
Become More Important Than Before Game Changing
Technologies in Hotel Operations, How to Use Mobile
Technology Training to Increase RevPAR and Improve
Guest Satisfaction; Managing Performance Expectations
in Adjustment Periods, Modifying Work Processes to
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Date : November 16th 2017
Venue : Jakarta , Indonesia
Boost Productivity and Efficiency,Business vs. Social
Sharing on Networks and the importance to Build
Your Online Reputation: Investigating the Successful
Future F&B Concepts and marketing Efforts,
Exploring Latest Talent Retention and Development
Practices to Reduce Turnovers and The Road to a
Brighter Financial Future for Hotels in Indonesia.
Fiskarani S. Sugandi, Managing Director, Samali
Hotels & Resorts said that the event is a very good
opportunity for hoteliers to know the trends.
Talking so much on the profitability, the finance,
where there is usually a big gap between the
hoteliers and the owners and its quite rare for them
to have an event that discusses heavy topics and
many are interested in how to keep the bottom line
especially when the growth is not increasing.
Sachin Moudgil, Director Business Development,
Knowcross mentioned that they have had good
discussions with distinguished panels and its a must
go as there are a lot to learn from these events
especially from the industry partners.
HMI Summit 2017 is part of the Hotel Management
Asia summit Series, Asia's only truly regional hotel
management conference series. The series have
rotated through Bangkok, Hong Kong, Singapore,
and Indonesia this year by leveraging regional
experiences, insights, and innovations to address
market-specific challenges.

SAHIC Costa Rica

Date : November 13th – 14th 2017
Venue : San Jose, Costa Rica

SAHIC, the premier organizer of hotel investment
conferences in Latin America just concluded the
presentation of the first Costa Rica Sustainable Hotel &
Tourism Investment Conference, which was hosted by
the Ministry of Tourism of Costa Rica(ICT). For the first
time in this region's history, key investors and decision
makers convened in one location to identify significant
challenges and sustainable hospitality development
opportunities for the country. The Conference took
place November 13-14, 2017 at the Intercontinentalin
San Jose, Costa Rica.
Luis Guillermo Solis, president of Costa Rica, welcomed
the visitors to the countrydeclaring that the conference
“represents a precedent for the country, paving the way
for development, sustainability and investment.” Costa
Rica Minister of Tourism Mauricio Ventura
Aragónstressed that the conference was a great
demonstration of the support and commitment of the
Costa Rican Government. Ventura officially opened the
conference remarking thatCosta Rica is being
positioned on the world map of tourism investment due
to three key factors: The strength and longevity of the
airline industry, the ever-increasing number of visitors
with disposable income, and the successful
development of infrastructure in the region.
Two powerful keynote presentations emotionally
impacted the hospitality developer attendees. Author,
speaker, social entrepreneur and grandson of the famed
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Jacques Cousteau, Phillipe Cousteau delivered a
meaningful message about the impacts of climate
change on the tourism industry. Additionally, Carlos
PaezVilaro, survivor of the Andes plane crash in
1972, shared his thoughts on changing business
paradigms in ever-evolving and challenging times.
Costa Rica Sustainable Conference speakers and
sessions were impressive. The notable presenters
included:
ŸPaul Adan, VP, Hotel Development Latin America &
Caribbean, Marriott International
ŸLouis Alicea, C.H.A., Senior Director, Development
Latin America & Caribbean, Wyndham Hotel Group
ŸRogerio Basso, Principal Investment Officer - Head
of Tourism, IDB Invest
ŸRené Bernard Beil, Managing Director, Beaufort
Global Partners LLC
ŸPatricia Boo, Area Director Central and South
America, STR
ŸRicardo Bravo, VP Operations, AM Resorts
ŸAndrew Cohan, MAI, Horwath HTL Miami
ŸLuca Franco, CEO and Founder, Luxury Frontiers
ŸLioraHaymann, Managing Director, OBMI
ŸFredrick Jonsson, Mangaging Partner, MEREHA and
Director of Beaufort Global Partners
ŸJosé KoechlinVon Stein, CEO & Founder, Inkaterra
ŸSaloSmaletz, Vice President Development Latin
America IHG.

BLTM

Date : October 26th - 27th 2017
Venue : Hyatt Regency Gurgaon

The second edition of the Business & Luxury Travel
Mart (BLTM) was held at Hyatt Regency Gurgaon, on
October 26-27 2017. Since its debut last year, BLTM
has been very well received as India's first full fledged
travel mart focused on sellers from Business, MICE
and Luxury Travel from all over the world.
Over 250 highly qualified corporate and travel trade
buyers, wedding planners and MICE planners from all
over India vastly improved upon a 2:1 Buyer to Seller
ratio this year, benchmarking BLTM with the best in
global MICE focused shows.
Hosted Buyers at BLTM included corporate travel
planners with purchasing authority, travel companies
catering to business, leisure, MICE and luxury travel,
MICE travel managers and buyers, MICE organisers
and managers, business travel managers and buyers,
film destination companies, associations, wedding
planners and event management companies.
In another first this year, most of the Sellers of BLTM
were accommodated within the show venue- Hyatt
Regency, creating greater opportunities to network
with the hosted buyers.
This year's BLTM recorded an increase of 75% in new
Corporate Buyers and 80% new Hosted Buyers from
Travel Trade agents.
A Hosted Buyer mentioned that BLTM brought
something very different to the industry because it
was a blend of business and luxury travel which
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covered the segment that he was looking for. BLTM
provided him with everything under one roof.
There were 150 individual Sellers from more than 50
organisations from India and abroad, in their
colourful booths and pavilions.
Taiwan, Korea, Bahrain and Peru were among the
other countries who participated at the BLTM. Air
India and Ethiopian Airlines were the partner airlines
for the BLTM.
Peru and Bahrain were the first-timers in the show
and were enthusiastic about their participation. Luis
M Cabello, Trade councillor of Peru, remarked that it
has been an amazing experience to associate with
Fairfest Media and participate in BLTM and he would
recommend this show to everyone who wants to
explore MICE, luxury segment here in India.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
30 Nov
to

2 Dec

CHENGDU INTERNATIONAL TOURISM EXPO (CITE)
Chengdu, China
www.citechina.asia

1-3
Dec

INDIA INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL MART
Hyderabad, India
iitmindia.com

4-5
Dec

GLOBAL HOTEL & RESORTS
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
bricsaconsulting.com

4-7
Dec

INT'L LUXURY TRAVEL MARKET
Cannes, France
www.iltm.com/cannes

7 - 10
Dec

TRAVEL TURKEY IZMIR
Izmir, Turkey
www.travelturkeyexpo.com
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8 - 10
Dec

Greek Tourism Expo
Anatoliki Attiki, Greece
www.greektourismexpo.gr/en

11 - 12
Dec

Brussels Travel Expo (BTExpo)
Brussels, Belgium
www.btexpo.com

15 - 17
Dec

India Travel Mart-Jaipur (ITM)
Jaipur, India
www.itmtravelmart.com/home-1

15 - 17
Dec

India International Travel Exhibition (IITE)
Madurai, India
www.iiteindia.com

4-6
Jan
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Colorado RV Adventure Travel Show
Denver, USA
www.corvshow.com

